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HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, JUNE

7, 1879.

No VII.

'
ed could be made at small cost. The trees
around it are about the only ones of which the
College boasts, and their shade seems to attract
a
large number of those who would rather
Published every three weeks during term-time. by
hear
the lark sing th~n the mouse squeak.
the Students of
Would it not be possible, also, to have water
carried by pipes from this spring to the ball
TRINITY COLLEGE.
field ? There is fall enough in the lay of
the land. If the plan is well carried out,
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one more word to say concernW Einghave
the Ivy. Many subscribed to it
who have not yet taken or paid for thefr
copies. The editors ordered a large supply,
relying on these subscriptions, and it is unfair
that the students should fail to support them.
This year's Ivy is remarkably good, and the
time and trouble expended on it by the
editors should meet with a fitting reward.

~- - - INCE we feel the need of good drinking
water during the not months of the year,
why not have a covering of some kind placed
over the spring on the east side of the Campus? The water is cool, and more refreshing
than ice-water, and the improvement suggest-

S

N our Athletic field meeting, there were
I many
things to be proud of, and several
events showed records which cannot fail to
reflect credit upon the ~ollege; but there were
too few close contests, and most of the prizes
were won very easily. The reason of this is
apparent: our good athletes do not contend
with each other, but distribute themselves so
as to be brought against those whom they are
sure of beating, and this spirit goes far to
destroy the interest which should be excited.
Again, it was noticeable that where any contestant saw himself sure of winning he from
that time ceased to exert his strength and to
think of making a good record. Our field
sports constitute the only branch of athletics
in which we can do well, and it is our duty to
do our best for the sake of the College, and
to redeem our reputation which has suffered
so severely in the base ball field.
The idea of having a fall meeting is a good
one, for two reasons; it tends to keep the
men in good condition through the . whole
year, and gives us an opportunity for selecting
men to represent Trinity at the intercollegiate
sports in the spring. We should not allow
.another year to go by without sending some
of our athletes to Mott Haven, and it is
especially important to do so while we still
have the men who can do us credit there.
With a winter's training, we could get our
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men in condition to carry off a number of intercollegiate prizes., and the incentive to do
well would be great enough to keep them
hard at work. Friday's meeting showed us
our material, and another year, it is hoped,
will see our athletes working for the intercollegiate sports.
college,. where it is
I Nthea small
students themselves to

a successful issue ; nor is it less difficult to
learn and represent a part in which professionals have appeared before. We think too little
of this part of the work when we accept the
gift, and we do not appreciate fully how
much more is given us than the money. The
proceeds of the Pinafore performance have
been sent to the treasurers of the boat club
and base ball association, and we wish here
to return our warmest thanks for all that has
been done. It is rather late in the day to
mention the acting, but as too much cannot
be said in praise of it, even a late criticism
may be in place. There was one thing noticeable in the acting of the three principal ladies'
parts, and that was, a wonderfutly correct conception of the character of the person represented. Josephine would have been remarkable under any circumstances, and when we
consider the fact that the actress had not seen
any good representation. of the character, her
own idea, as shown, was surprisingly good.
The part of Little Buttercup was taken by a
lady whose talents are too well known to need
any mention, and none who saw the play can
deny that in conception of character, and in
its execution, her acting was fully equal to
any professio~al whom we have seen in th~
part. Hebe was admirably fitted for her part; ·
the beauty of her vo_ice, seconded by graceful presence, could not fail to win the prize for
which so many sisters and cousins and aunts
were striving, and our College representative
who took the part of the Admiral showed his
good taste by selecting her to fill the place
which Josephine had declined. Of our College talent enough has been said, and our
fellow students know well how their efforts
are received; to them we can return thanks
in person, but to our city friends we· must
send a more general token of gratitude. We
thank them all, those who have given their
time, those who have given their talent, and
those who have given us both; we thank them
for this particular favor, and, in. general, for all
they have done to make us feel that, during
our life in Hartford, its people are ready
to give us their friendship and assistance.

difficult for
supply the
money necessary to the support of athletics,
outside aw is often needed to maintain the
position which college men always desire for
their Alma Mater. And for these pecuniary
reasons, Trinity has much to contend with in
entering the field against her more fortunate
neighbors; but still it is certain that we have
many resources which should enable us to
hold our place, and the past year has shown
that though we cannot supply money from
our ·own pockets, we can supply the talent
necessary to draw numbers of our town
friends to the stage where Trinity's histrionic
powers are displayed. It is remarkable that
from such a small number of men there should
be so many who are able to win the approval
and applause of a large audience, and, in
this, lies one source of our wealth; another
and a still more important one, exists in the
fact that so many Hartford people take an
active interest in the College, and use their
influence to replenish our. impoverished treasuries. During this year, money has been
raised to build a boat house, to support the
base ball association, and to give the boat
club a good start toward next year's expenses;
and for this we cannot sufficiently thank those
through whose efforts so much has been done.
It is needless to mention names, for all know
and appreciate the kind interest shown by
one, who, in getting up theatricals, and lending
to them her own talents, has shown herself
our friend, not in words alone, but in most
substantial deeds. And to another lady we
wish here to render thanks for her able management of the last benefit performance.• Few
can realize how much is owing to these
friends for the labor and anxiety which they
have expended upon us. It is no small thing
to take charge of an amateur company, and
THE next number of the TABLET will be
conduct the business part of a performance to issued June 28th.
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words to college students. All know them,
for they exist everywhere, and always present
the same characteristics.
There is another character which deserves
more than a passing notice, and he is what
may b~ called the "gay ' lothario.'" This
individual may be brilliant or slow, orthodox
or sceptical, handsome or plain, and still
exhibit the traits of his class. His feelings
or thoughts on any subject are decidedly
superficial. He affects a jaunty air, and
great familiarity with the ladies, (more,
indeed, than i:; for the good _of either,) and
exists in a state of general unreadiness for
the more important affairs of life.
The material for satire is not exhausted
yet, and a modern Juvenal might find a large
and fruitful field for the exercise of his
abilities. It seems more than probable that
even a cursory glance at modern college life
would cause the famous satirist to change the
declaration of his time, "Nil erit z,lterfos
quad nostris moribus addat poster£tas," for
this, not so smooth, but perchance more true,
Q11id non_ erit, quad semper nostris moribus
addat poste_ritas t

Varieties may be found in college life,
without going so far as Market St. Even a
superficial glance at the companions by whom
we are surrounded would give evidence of
· this fact. The practical joker is one of the
most- active and exasperating specimens of
humanity we ever meet. The quietest and
most reserved fellows are always the chosen
victims of these jokers; probably because
they know that such fellows will take their
tricks patiently, rather than make a disturbance. If some one is quietly studying, it is
considered funny to snatch his book out of
his hand Another method of joking is to
push some one down stairs, or crush his hat
down over his eyes. Such things are very
entertaining to men who are capable of no
bigher order of wit. Then there is the bashful man, who comes down the walk, and
passes his companions, in a deprecating sort
of way, as if he would confess his mistake in
being there at all, and would ask all to pardon
the presumption.
He seJdom forms one
of the merry groups who collect to talk and
chaff each other; and, should he chance to
do so, he never ventures to advance an opinion
of his own. All things considered, such men
A DAY-DREAM OF TEMPE.
are less troublesome than others, an<l it would
be well, perhaps, if there were more of them.
Indeed, these modest men frequently prove to Though slender be my oaten pipe, and weak my voice for
be giants in disguise and in the long run
song, .
.
th •
' h"
• .
Yet boldly will I sound them out among the poet throng
mg
compamons.
.
. of Greec~, and strew rich
. tributes
.
d1stance"fi e1r more,,pus
•
h
ll k
· Who smg the praise
at
Th e unny man ts a c aracter we nown
her shrine.
to all. Five minutes in the company of this And Greece shall 0have or,e tribute more,-albeit 'tis only
human phenomenon are sufficient to reveal
mine.
his tendencies. He apparently considers him*
*
*
*
*
*
self an informally appointed committee of one Some kindly spirit, waft me there, that I lllQY seek.a place
to disturb every lecture by his ridiculous Where to remain and have sweet visions. rise before ·my
pranks, to interrupt every conversation with
face;
-bad puns, and, in fact, to destroy all the Some cradled spot, with verdure smooth, and sloping hills
little reverence which our materialistic age
around,
would have for what stirs our emotions and Where new-born fancies for my brain may' likeliest be
found!
touches our deeper feelings. Such a character can not be too much guarded against.
In thought 'tis done: where rest ?-if not in classic
One is sufficient to disturb a whole comTempe's vale,
munity, and exert an evil influence over Down by the clear, perennial stream that knows her ancient ·
many.
tale,
To speak of the "dig," of the consequential (It told it to the distant 'hay, the bay to the rolling tide,
man, and of the incapable, but good-natured And the sea rolled near to guard it safe, and there it doth
abide.)
man, is to use terms that are as household ·
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Sweet Tempe, O thou dream-like dell! I would my
touch might wake
Thy sleeping ones, who thee of old did their companion
make ;
Or that thou would'st impart to me of that which thou hast
seen,
Heroes, and gods, and fresh, _fair youths, and dancing sprites
between !
·
Did Homer, blind, but not to thee, from out thy teemin~
mines
Drawing thy richness, wander here to learn his tender
lines ?
Filleted Sappho's voice thou knowest, had thy sweet influence proved,
Had left her isle, had brooded here, before she sang or
loved.
And here Thessalian rustics came, in the train of the rosetracked spring,
Wreathed with ivy; bearing flowers, and the vine, for
Bacchus, King;
With cymbal, lyre, and lute, they came ; and the lark has
stopped to hear.

Ha! now the passing zephyrs in the swaying woods remain,'Tis Orpheus' lyre, the raptured foliage bends to catch the
strain.
There, where the shifting sunbeams in the winding vistas
move,
The unconscious Graces twine their sport within their
favorite grove.
Here by the trickling grottoes, where I push my strolling
feet,
.
What Oreads hide, or Naiads shriek, afraid my path to
meet ?
Yonder are Daphne's laurel trees, grown pregnant in her
woe,
That all through Greece, their nursery place, her laurel
children grow.
Here, by the water, bends a flower, pure as a Vestal's
dream,. Narcissus-like it sees itself, down ill the sunny stream !
·Ah should one injured bud or leaf my clumsy step con•
demo,
How might I start, to see red blood ooze from the broken
stem!
Ah ! now a cumbering stillness weig!ts upon thy saddened
ear.
How might I hear some plaintive voice reproach the wanton crime,
They built moss altars ; there in dance their tuniced circles
flowed.
Or Jove's quick lightning strike me dead, and end my
sporting time !
While fragrant incense, soaring high, upon the zephyrs
*
*
*
rode.
*
Thence up the Sacred Mountain's face to rise on the sweet- Alas! alas! 'T is F~ncy's fraud. Vainly the eye must
ened air;
stay
And Gods would leave the sky, and join the faithful vota- Its glance on Greece, such sights to find ; why drive the
ries there.
idle play?
The Muses to the chanting groups would add their kindTempe herself is there indeed, with her mom and her eveling Nine,
ning dew,
And some old bard be touched with fire to begin a song
But not her melting teardrops' plea, one Dryad back can
divine.
woo.
Then would an holy silence fall, the awestruck dance be
Not tall Olympus' reaching eye can catch a token now,
stilled.
Of the fled Immortals' council train that gathered on his
Dead, now for centuries, are they who thus this valley
brow.
filled!
Yet, Greece, old Greece, thou changest not, though
Vainly for them I wait. But yet,-the Immortals cannations fall and rise,
not fail!
Or if thou dost, we'll mark it not, but look with willful
What if proud Hera marks my steps? Goddess, if so, all
eyes:
hail!
One view of thee is pictured there, and time that \'iew enI do not see, 0 Queen, thy train, nor can I scarcely know
dears;
Aught : yet the sunbeams now light up thy handmaid Iris'
We would not see thee as thou art, nor note thy flying years.
bow;
I know strange ships thy harbours ride ; strange tongues thy
For now the wood nymphs sha:ke the trees, and the last dews
markets fill,
fall in spray !
Strange customs spread throughout thy coasts, and reign,
And here thy maidens choose the spot where thou wilt rest
for good, or ill.
to-day!
I know how envious Time hath robbed thy towers of all
They spread thy couch, while Iris decks the boughs with
their pride,
ribbons rare !
That from the wreck of what was thine thy burning cheeks
Goddess ! for this, to thy blest shrine these hands shall ofwould hide;
ferings bear.
Yet every voice that stirs in thee ca~ only meet the ear

•

•
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As echoes of those buried sounds that we shall never hear;
And thou, for aye, wilt be the land thy first-born loved so
well,
So worthy ! more than heart can think,-far more than
tongue can tell.

H. 0. DuBois, '76.

COMMUN/CATIONS.
(Communications upon c'urrent topics are invited for this
column. It is expected that they will be written in a courteous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom de
plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessa.rily approve the opinions expressed.]
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base-ball. Taking into account, then, these
facts. it would seem expedient that, at least,
a trial of fall meetings should be made.
They wou]d certainly do no harm, and
might be productive of ·much good. If it
should be deemed wise to take this new
departure, arrangements should be made
this• term, in order to insure the carrying
out of the project.
B.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
SUNDAY CHAPEL.

To the Editors '!f the Ta/Jlet:
The hour of the Sunday afternoon chapel
The number of our_ students, compared service has been changed from half-past four
with that of other colleges, is quite sma11. •to five o'clock. The change seems to give
As a result, two difficulties are sure to meet general satisfaction.
all attempts at athletic sports of every Jcind,
ASCENSION DAV.
viz : an insufficient supply of proper men
May 22d, being the Festival of the Ascenfrom whom to choose, and a lack of such an
enthusiasm in the College at large, as is sure sion, the usual college exercises were omitted.
to arise among a more numerous body. Mo.ming service was he]d at 8 A. M., with the
Now the inquiry that suggests itself under administration of the Holy Communion. At
the present condition of affairs is, not to 6 P. M., there was full evening prayer.
what class of sports we had best turn our
MIN ERA LOGICAL EXPEDITION.
energies, but as to how it is possible to make
On
May
22d, Prof. Bolton, with the mem.
such a change as will insure success in
hers
of
the
Senior
Class, and a few others inwhatever sports it may hereafter be seen fit
terested
in
mineralogy,
went to Tariffville, in
to prosecute.
Last year saw, in our first
in
search
of
specimens.
The trip was not only
field meeting, many splendid records, one
pleasant,
but
very
successful,
and the party
of them being the best ever made by an
returned
well
laden
with
valuable
specimens.
amateur, and this year is not behind hand
with two brilliant feats. Both meetings have
COLLEGE MEETING.
shown plainly that Trinity, according to its
At a Co11ege meeting held in the Greek
quota of men, possesses more and better Room, Monday, May 19th, the committee
athletes than any other college in the country. appointed to see the Treasurer, Mr. Graves,
Under these circumstances, why should we in regard to the high prices charged for heat
not have · fall meetings, in ·ad<;lition to the and light, reported that Mr. Graves at first
regular spring ones? Consider this question promised to give them a statement, but that
carefully, and it will be seen, I think, that, subsequently he refused. It was then resolvnot only are the former advisable, but even ed that a memorial should be drawn up, askpreferable to the latter. In the first-place, ing for this statement. This has been done,
there could be no better means of stirring up and the Treasurer is alr.eady in possession of
the enthusiasm and of disclosing the capa- the memorial.
bilities of the lately arrived freshmen. BeEXAMIN A TI0°NS.
sides, training for the foot-ball team, in
order at this time, could receive no better
The Senior examinations for Degrees comaid and stimulus. On the other hand, the menced on Tuesday, June 3rd, and will conspring meetings are always attended by more tinue for a week.
or less haste and carelessness, which arise
Their honor examinations will be held
from the demands of the annual reviews, and June I Ith and 12.
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Schedules of the order of examinations we think, never been beaten _by any amateur in
have been printed.
•
· this country. The throwing of the base ball 360
The regular annual examinations will be- . ft. by Mr. Stark was also very fine. In some
gin Thursday, June 12th, and end on the 18th .. things, the records of last year were beaten,
The examinations for honors will be held as will be seen from the appended schedule.
June 20th and 21st.
Alex. Harbison, Esq., acted as referee and timekeeper.
The judges were Professors H. CarBASE BALL.
rington Bolton, and Geo. 0. Holbrooke.
At a meeting of the Base Ball Associatioo, James S. Carpenter was Field Marshal, and
held in the Greek Room, Monday, the 19th, a David B. Willson, First, and W. N. Elbert,
letter was read from Mr. Elbert, resigning his Second Lieutenant.
Mr. W. E. Potwine
position as Captain of the nine. He would, acted in the absence of Mr. Elbert. The
he said, b_e un~ble t~ play, _at least for some ga~es began shortly after three o'clock. On
tirne. His res1gnat1on havmg been ac~epted, account of the number of contestants in the
Mr. Stark was elected to fill his place.
first event, which was the hundred yard
The record of the ·college was not mate- , dash it had to be run in heats. Mason won
riall y improved by the two last games. One the 'first in 10 ¼ -seconds1 and Stark the
game was played at A~herst,. May 2 I st, ~ith 'second, no time .._being tak en. In the final
the Amherst_ C:ollege nme, which resulted ma heaf, through an error in regard to the place
dcf~a~ for _Tnmty, by a score of I~ to 5- The of starting, only go yards were run. Mr.
m~J0~1ty_ of the runs w~re made m the ~hree Stark was the winner.
In the following
first mmngs ; then, with a change of pitch- schedule, we give the records made last )·ear,
ers, for the rest <:>f the ga~e very few runs_ as well as this, so that the two may be
were made. This game verified what we h~ve readily compared.
stated before that the great fa.ult of our mne Ninety Yard Dash-Benj. Stark, Jr., first, 9 3-~ sec.;
is lack of practice. We have good material, A. T . Mason, second, 9 7-8 sec. Won at last contest, in
.
yard dash, J. D. Cheever, IO 3-4 sec.; F. L.
an d a t t 1mes
p 1ay b n·11·1an ti y, b u t we are 1·1abl e hundred
Wilcox I I sec.
at any time to go to pic<;:es.
· Putti~g the Shot-E. ?· Appleton, 30 \ ft .. I I 1-2 in.;
On Monday, May 26th, the nine, in a dis- R. H. Nelson, 29 ft_. 1-2 m. Won at last conte~t, E. p.
. d
..
p "d
Appleton, 31 ft. 3 m.; W. N. Elbert, 30 ft. 7 m. 1he
organize cond1tion, went to rovt ence, to shot weighed 19 lbs.
play Brown U niyersity. The game resulted
One Mile W~lk-C. W. Jones, IO min. 15 sec.; F. ~.
b d defeat for Trinity
Marble, IO ~m. 17 sec. Won at last conte~t, Lonn
m a a
·
Webster, 8 m_m. 46 1-4 sec.; J. D. Cheever, 8 mm. 46 3-4
FIELD MEETING.

The second annual field meeting of the
Athletic Association was held on the
Hartford base ball grounds, Friday, May 29th.
A course one fifth of a mile round was laid
out by Mr. Bunce, the city surveyor, and the
intermediate distances carefully computed.
In many places the track was uneven, and
the grass not well cut, so that all the running
and walking records would have been better
if the track had been in proper condition.
A marked difference between this contest and
that of last year, was the greater number of
competitors, which shows the growing interest
of the College in this direction. Some very
excellent records were made. ' We think that
of Mr. Parsons, who cleared nine ft., two
inches, in the pole vaulting, has seldom been
equalled. The record made by Mr. Shelton,
of 22 ¼ seconds, in the 220 yards dash, has,

sec.
Running Broad Jump-R. H. Nelson, 20 ft.; G. D.
Howell, 17 ft. 2 in. Won at last contest, R. M.
Campbell, 20 ft. II in.; R. H. Nelson, 19 ft. 9 in.
Half Mile Run-E. D. Appleton, 2 min. 28 sec.:
Robert Barclay, time -not taken. Won at last contest, F.
G. Russell, 2 min. 33 1-2 sec.; C. H. Hardee, 2 min.
41 sec.
Three-Legged Race-A. T. Mason and L. C. W~hbum,
14 1-4 sec.; R. Barclay and T. M. Peck, 16 sec. Won
at last contest, F. L. Wilcox and R. M. Campbell,
16 1-4 sec; A. T. Mason and G. Kneeland, 16 3-4 sec.
Throwing the Base Ball- Benj. Stark, Jr:., 36o ft.;
J. S. Carpenter, 324 ft. Won at last contest, F. L.
Wilcox, 333 ft, 7 I-2 in.; B. Stark, 325 ft. 8 in.
Dash 440 Yards-E. D. Appleton, I min. 9 sec.; G. S.
Huntington, 1 min. 12 sec. Won at last contest, E. D.
Appleton, 58 sec:
Running High Jump-R. H. Nelson, 5 ft. 2 1-2 in;
F. G. Russell, 4 ft. II 1-2 in. Won at last contest, F. G.
•Russell, 5 ft.; R. Barclay, 4 ft. 9 l 2 in.
Three Mile Walk-W. L. Crosby, 31 min. 1 1-2 sec.;
.E. A. Kemp, 32 min. 11 I-2 sec. Won at last conkst,
Lorin Webster, 36 min. 1 1-2 sec.
·
Throwing th.e Hammer-R. H. Nelson, 66 ft. 3'in.;
W. E. Potwine, 62 ft. 10 in. Won at last contest, J. H.
McBride, 68 ft., 8 in. The weight of the hammer was
17 lbs.
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Hurdle Race, 1?0 Yards-C. E. Hotchkiss, 20 1-2 sec.;. ·the glowin
faces of the Divers.
F.
E. D .. Appleton, hme not taken. Won at last contest, F.
.
g
me
L. W1lc<;>x, 18 1-4 sec.; J. D. Cheever, 18 1-2 sec. .
· playmg kept the score down to the record
Stancdmgk Long Jump-R. H. Nelson, 9 ft. 5 1-2 in. ; of 41 to 31. The TABLET was representC . 8 . oo , 8 ft. I I m. Won at last contest R Ii
d b
h
f ·
·
Nelson, 9_ft. 5 1-2 in.; J. H. McBride, ft. 2 in.'
•
• e
Y t ree o_ its mem~e.rs ~ho displayed
One Mile Run-R. H. Nelson, 6 min. Won at last more than their usual ag1hty m getting out
. con~e st , R. H. Nelson, 5 min, 57 1-2 sec.; H. B. Scott, of the way of the ball
The pitchina on
5 mm. 58 sec.
.
·
b
Sack Race, 100 Ya.rds-W. F. French, 30 3_4 sec.; N .. bot~ sides was magnificent, a difficult combiW. Mcivor, 50 sec. Won at last contest, R. M. CampbeH. nation of the drop and rise being most effect20 1-4 sec.; W. F. FreDch, 24 sec
.
Th
d I' h fi l
·
Pole Vaulting-J. R. Parsons, J~.• ft. 2 in.; Clarence ive.
. ere_ was a e 1g t u uncertainty as
9
Carpenter, z ft. 4 in. Won at last contest, F. L. Wilcox, to which side of the batter the ball would
8 ft. IO 1-2.,n.; J. R. Parsons, 7 ft. 9 in.
.
go. It generally stayed outside though it
Dash 220 Yard.s-F. N. Shelton 22 1-2 sec · F p
1 f
d d
'
Russell, 24 sec. Wo!-1 at last co~test, J. D. ·ch~ver: severa
tmes. ma e espe~ate efforts to ~ass
25 !·2 sec.; F. W. White, 28 1-2 sec.
·
between the nbs of the striker. There were
1 ug owf War-Between, Sophomore and Freshn\an several who batted in a philosophical manner
c1asses.
on by Cl-ass of 82. In last year's contest wpp h
· t hey shouldered
·
by class of 'So.
'
t at ts,
the bat, and, after'

9

The prizes consisted of green ribbo ,
stamped with silver-colored letters.
nie
Asso~iation had desired to give better prizes.
but were unable, on account of lack of
funds. On the whole, the . games were very
successful, and although the absence of the
grand stand prevented many spectators from
being present, yet a sufficient number' of
tickets were sold to cover expenses.

the manner of the best professionals, calmly
conte1!1plated . the ball, following with their
eyes its course from the pitcher's hands to
those of the_ second . assistant catcher. The
goal _for which such a batsman strikes is not
to strike at all, but to gain his. base ?n nine.
ba_l!s. He was rendered peculiarly happy in
this game.
There w~s also the scientific
?atter! who, after c~r~fully adjusting his feet
m their ·proper pos1tton, shut his left eye as
if to take accurate aim, and knocked a fly,ARTFUL DODGERS vs. BOTTLE
to pitcher. The fielders might, and did, tell
DIVERS.
of moving 'scapes by field and flood -from
On Saturday, May 24th, an event took cushions, such as Diedrich Knicke~boc.k er
place which will long be remembered in the' s~ys were deposited by Minerva or some
annals of the College. As the sun rose in friendly cow, and from the frog pond in close
the unclouded sky, and the business of the proximity to second base. Most of the home
day began, vague rumors began to be circula- runs were made on passed balls, but the outted, and groups of excited students coulu be field had to make diligent use of their lower
seen here and there upon the campus. Final- ext~emities, employing these in preference to
ly, the agony of suspense was ended, and it their hands. The basemen sacrificed their
was officially announced that the long-expect- bodies w~th. the devotion_ of _martyrs. By a
ed -game between the Bottle Divers and the queer comc1dence, the birth day of Queen
Artful Dodgers was to take place. And now, Victoria happened on the very day of the
upon the "broad walk," each captain began game. The Artful Dodgers always knew
to marshal his men, who showed in their that a woman was at the bottom of the case.
varied costumes all the colors of the rainbow. Under no other supposition do they allow
Several were disguised a~ able seamen froiii that they can be beaten. Ask any Dodger,
the ship Pinafore. T-hose who had served in and you will find that his nine played far
the militia were resplenderit in war-worn better than their opponents, and could only
caps. ~ut, to describe everything, the power have b~en beaten by a concurrence of fortuitwo~ld fail us, had we nine mouths and a tongue . o~s circumstances, such as . the Queen's
of iron. The game began in the early part b1rt~-d:1y and other · malign influences of
of t~e. foreno~n, and, while Victory appeared a similar_ nature. The umpire creditably
capricious, Time marched steadily on past fulfilled his dangerous task, and dodged the
the lunch hour. The former however or out-curve. with great nimbleness. Stretchers
the effects of the sun, appear~d, at last: on wilr be- in readiness for the scorers at the
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next game. The excitement of the spectators
was great, and their peril no less, as it was
doubtful what the striker would do first,hit the ball, or throw., his bat among the
by-standers.
It is hop~d that such fine
players as both nines have · proved themselves to be, will afford the·rest of the College
the pleasure of again witnessing a really
scientific game.

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.

land, in order to compare the representations
of these islands. The collection is a result
of Professor Agassiz's Coast Survey work.Crimson.
The La Crosse Club is doing good work this year.
The class races took place recently. Five
crews entered, representing the four classes
and the law school. The. contest between ·
'79 and '8 I for the lead, was very exciting,
but the race was finally won by the Seniors.
HOBART.

A Glee Club has been started.
In the contests of the Inter-Collegiate
Well founded rumors are in circulation,
Athletic Association, held May 9th, at Mott that the number of the Faculty is to be
Haven, the following were the victors and .increased by the addition of a Professor of
records:
·
History, and several tutors; also that attendHundred yards dash: Lee, University of Pa., IO 4-5 sec. ance on recitations and chapel service will
Mile walk : Sayre, Columbia, 7 min. 49 sec.
be voluntary for the Seniors, the grade of the
440 yards dash: Cogswell, Dartmouth, 54 4-5 sec.
f h 1
yards
dash:
Wendell,
Harvard,
_
sec.
members
o t e c ass to be determined by a
220
24 2 5
120 yards hurdle race: Codwin,.Harvard, 19 2-s sec.
monthly examination in each department.
INTER-COLLEGIATE SPORTS.

Throwing the hammer. Larkin, Princeton, 87 ft. I in.
Running high jump : Conover, Columbia, S ft. 8 1-4 in.
Standing broad jump: Larkin, Princeton, IO ft. 3 in.
Standing high jump: Larkin, Princeton, 4 ft. 6 3-4 in.
Graduate mile walk: Mcilvaine, Un. of Pa., 8 inin. 50 4-5
sec.
Graduate 100 yards dash: Waller, Columbia, II I-S sec.
Half.mile run: Cogswell, Dartmouth, 2 min. 12 sec.
Two mile walk: Sayre, Columbia, 16 min. 49 2-5 sec.
Pole vaulting: Waller, PrinC:eton, l tied at ft
in
Lee, Columbia,
f
9 ·3 ·
AMHERST.

The ball nine was beaten by Yale recently,
with a score of I 5 to I. In another game
Dartmouth 4, Amherst 2.
BROWN.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

The Seniors will probably give to the
college, as their class memorial, a tower
clock, valued at $450. The Juniors are called
upon to follow the example of the outgoing
class, and furnish, next year, a bell.
OXFORD.

Two new halls are to be founded in
Oxford, in connection with the University,
exclusively for women. One of them will
be especially for students who belong to the
Anglican Church, although members of other
religious bodies will be admitted. The other,
which is to be called Somerville Hall, will be
equally free to all denominations.-Ex.

The Brunonian is the oldest college periodical, being established, as a magazine, in
I 829.
It has had an irregular existence ever
PRINCETON.
since.
The wonderfully successful career of the
A new and enl~rged edition of the
nine has received a rather sudden check in "Carmina" has been published.
the defeats by the Dartmouth and Yale clubs..
Boating prospects are at a rather low ebb,
but the prospective regatta at Philadelphia
CORNELL.
Cornell will send to the Saratoga races, a is causing a revival of interest.
The nine has been doing well this spring.
four-oared crew, instead of an eight-oared.
HARVARD.

•

RACINE.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology has
Rev. Dr. Parker, of Elizabeth. N. ]., has
just been enriched by a magnificent collection I been elected Warden of the college.
of deep-sea animals taken from the waters
UNI\'ERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
adjacerit to the islands from Cuba to Trinidad
The Boat Club has addressed a letter to
inclusive, and also by a collection made on the clubs of Princeton and Columbia, pro-

,
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posing an inter-collegiate regatta between
the three colleges. The water is to be the
Schuylkill river; the crews, four-oared; and
the prizes, a cup valued at $2 50, and ~ gold
medal to the winning crew. The Phtladelphians most liberally offer to pay the
expenses of the visitors' trip on to the regatta,
the board for the crews for a week preceding
the race, and will undertake to house the
boats. This challenge Columbia has accepted in part, but the liberal offer she declines,
as she desires to pay her own expenses.
Judging from the tone of the Princetonian,
the College of New Jersey accepts rather
reluctantly, and with a great deal of doubt ~s
to her ability to compete with such formidable rivals.
WESLEYAN.

The Spring Regatta will take place during
Commencement week, and a lively contest is
anticipated.
YALE,
Eligibility to appointment upon the .crew
has been thrown open to members of all
departments in Yale and Harvard, by agreement between thefr respective boat clubs.
The Freshmen cannot find a single hotelkeeper who is willing to allow them to hold
their class supper at his house. The cautious men are afraid of them.
The Record makes an appeal for the
support of the Dunham Boat Club, which, at
present, is low in membership. When '79
graduates, there will be. thirty or forty
vacancies.
The Freshman societies bave failed to give
the usual dramatic entertainments this year,
and in so doing have neglected a very old
college custom.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni f~mish us
with all items of interest, that may come to their kno\_Vledge, concerning every one who has been connected with
the College.]

JOHNSON, '54. The Rev. Geo. D. Johnson
will deliver the oration before the House of Convocation this coming Commencement..
.
SMITH, 72.. The Rev. Mackay Smith will ?eliver the poem before the House of Convocation
at the same time.
DELANO, '65. F. R. Delano has erected a
1

memorial Fountain to his father before the International Hotel, Niagara Falls. This fountain is
a handsome and costly structure, and adds very
much to the beauty of the place.

EXCHANGES.
The Acta still keeps up its attack upon the
periodicals of the Southern Colleges, and, at
the same time, in the April number, makes
an assault upon the institutions of the West
in general, and the University of Michigan
in particular. It says, in regard to this latter
college: · "We confess to having_t}_le very
faintest idea of its whereabouts beyond the
vague impression that it is a sort of state
affair, whose expenses are provided for, along
with those of the jails, and lunatic asylums,
and poor-houses, and whose curriculum is
yearly tinkered by the learned hay-seed
legislators of Michigan." This abuse is very
much out of place in one of the representative
papers of such an institution as Columbia•.
"As others see us" is excellent and very
original, but the idea it gives of Trinity is
rather perverted, a fact which might be proved
by a visit to the College.
Dignified in tone, and above such unnecessary fault-finding is the Spectator. This
paper is one of the most earnest !3-dvocates
of the Inter-Collegiate Press Association.
An editorial advocates the issue of the
annual publications earlier than usual, say
before February. This is a much better
plan, and would be a good one for th~ future
editors of the Ivy to adopt. If possible, let
'8I, when_ they undertake the task, manage
to get the publication out before Christmas.
The debate of the Vassar girls on Founder's Day, of which we made mention in our
last number, is . published in full, in the
Misc.el/any. It also contains a full account
of the celebration of the great holiday, and
the events of the Sprittg vacation. Rowing,
musical parties, receptions, drives, etc., fill~d
up the interval between the terms~ while
most of the students • were enjoying the
pleasures of home. There was a "!'ust"cale
on April 8. Hear how the Miscellany
"gushes" about it: "With what enthusiastic delight did we drink in the melodies of
Beethoven's Trio E flat, op. 1. • • Which
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movement did we prefer? How difficult to ing water up to their rooms from "the spring,"
decide. The allegro was fine ; the adagio, reminds us only too forcibly of our own
so overflowing with pathos, almost brought efforts in the same direction, during our
tears to our eyes; the scherzo, that distin- life in the old buildings. That is all over
guishing feature of Beethoven, doubtless now, and the Amherst freshman, as he
caused happy, joyous dancers to flit about tumbles up the dark stairway, spilling the
before the eyes of° the imaginative listener; water over his slippered feet, and muttering
the presto was no unworthy finale to the dreadful unmentionables between his teetp,.
preceding movements." With · this number has reason to call us happy, who are in the
the class of '79 hands over the management mid~t of so many conveniences.
. of the magazine to '80, and the fair exchange
PARTICLES.
editor bids a pretty farewell to her fellow
laborers on other papers.
A Senior was heard exclaiming: '' In a
The students of the Vanderbilt University,
of which the Austral is the representative, few days I shall be an alumni."
She: "What do you think of my new
long for secret fraternities, and are restless
shoes?"
He: "Oh! they're immense."
under the restriction of the Faculty, that
forbids them. Here the same narrow ideas The answer did not have a pleasing effect.
Freshman, translating: " Crediderim pe11eare prevalent in the minds of the learned
tralia
sparsisse nocturne cruore kospitis."
professors, as in those of the worthy presidents of Princeton, Knox, and Monmouth '' I could well believe that he sprinkled the
Colleges. The Austral gives an exhaustive intestines of his host with gore every night."
Scene: Freshman recitation in "Trench."
article upon fraternities, their influence, adPro(:
"Mr. B., what is the derivation of
vantages, and the need of them in Yanderbilt
the Spanish word 'mariposa ' ?"
University.
Mr. B. : " Mare, the ~ea, and-andThe Tuftonian says: "We object to tedipono,
to bring forth ! mariposa, to bring forth
ous strings of platitudes on moral truisms,
and the discussion of incomprehensible and on the sea."
unanswerable metaphysical problems, as
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS
much as any one does." We always did too.
The Targum, in its column of Personals, · First Soph. (after kaving made several tmgives a man the title L. R. C. P. S. E. This succe~sful hints to class-mate wko is smoking.)
"Come, trot out your cigarettes. What's
must be some Jersey degree.
The Niagara fdex devotes two whole col- the matter with you."
umns to · the already threadbare subject of
Second Soph. (confidentially)-" The fact of
the "Congress of College Editors." It ap- it is, I've promised fo swear off after I use this
proves of the plan, and suggests, as a place bunch, and I want to get the full benefit of
of meeting, a locality, central to all, and it." - Ex.
combining at the same time, such natural
He had black hair, and a face full of inadvantages as would inspire sentiment, name- describable longings, and he sat on the long
ly, Niagara Falls. They would entertajn the pier, musing and dozing. "A change c:tme
visitors, although at present they doubt their over the spirit of his dreams," splash into the
ability to harmonize all shades of editorial water he slipped, and, if his feet had not been
tho11ght, so as to make one perfect happy- sufficiently enormous to serve as · paddles,
family. We think the managers of the the college would now be having a holiday,
future I. C. P. A. had better accept the offer and the freshmen would be covered with
of the liberal Niagreans, for the trouble and crape.-Ex.
the expense of such a congress would be well
And now straightway goeth the young man
repaid by the enjoyment of the delegates on to his tailor and with a sly wink in his left eye
their visit to "Our Lady of Angels."
he taketh the tailor aside, and saith he:
The account in the Amherst Student of the "Friend, canst thou not press and clean up
troubles and labors of the students in carry- this cast-off garment ?" And the tailor wash-
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eth it, and doth iron it, until, lo! it resembleth
a new spring suit, and the young man arrayeth
himself in his old clothes, and thinketh to pass
off as having purple and fine linen in great
abundance. But the young ladies of the
town, they smoke his little joke, for behold, they
detect the stain of a strawberry on his left
sleeve, and strawberries have not been ripe

yet.-Er.

.

· r
I
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d
0 ut of cons1"d erat1on
ior t le co egtans an
their fair companions, the lights were not lit
in the cars coming down from the regatta.
Several Juniors who made hay while the sun
did not shine, wish to express their thanks to
the company for this forethought-Yale
Record.
·
SUMMER PLANS.
I.
ROMANCE.

With winds that set the leaves astir,
In Nature's ceaseless murmurings,
(Like some melodious dulcimer
Whose music dies upon the strings),
With bird-song sweet, in smiling May,
Our term of toil shall pass away.
Then, strolling near some plaintive stream
With her who seems divinely fair,
I'll watch the rippling sunlight gleam
Athwart her braids of golden hair;·
And lingering in the leafy grov.e,
We'll tell once more the tale.of love.
Or when the twilight dims the sky,
And night lets down her dusky bars,
I'll gaze upon those love-lit eyes
That shame the splendor of the stars,
While from the drowsy forest nigh,
Resoundeth Nature's lullaby.

II.
REALITY.

ALL day with unrelenting munch,
And aggravating buzz of wings,
The gay mosquito takes his lunch,
.Till man half dies beneath the sting!!;
The mercury, e'en io the shade,
Skips up 5000 Centigrade.
And Nature's minstrels-where are they?
In scorching heat their powers are spent;
The birds have struck for higher pay,
The streams don't murmur for a cent ;
But all night long, repose to rout,
The beastly beetles boom about.

An_d she I love, that festive maid
Who figured largely in my plan,
Is whispering 'aeath the maple's shade,
Soft nothings-to another man;
While in the bog across the way,
The bull-frog pipes his roundelay.
-Acta Colum6iana.

BOOK NOTICES.
POESIE FUR_ HAUS UND SCHULE; selected and
arranged by L. R. Klemm. Published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York.

As the title of this book implies, the work
is a collection of German poetry, well
adapted as a text book for schools and colleges, as well as for home reading. Rarely
have we seen such a judicious and pleasing
selection of poems in a book of this kind, so
various in their themes, and so comprehensive of all the best German ppets. . Ttie col. Iection is arranged into four sections; in this
way, grading the poems, from those that are
comparatively easy, up to those that are
difficult. The book is so systematic in its
arrangement, and happy in its selections,
that w.ithout hesitation, we call the attention
of our subscribers to it.
EMERGENCIES; how to avoid them, and how to meet
them. Compiled by Burt G. Wilder, M. D., Professor
of Physiology in Cornell Unh·ersity. G. P. Putnam's
Sons, New York.

Many a life has been lost in accidents, and
like emergencies, for the want of the simple
facts of practical knowledge, such as are
contained in this little pamphlet. It is published in convenient form and size for the
pocket, and contains rules to be observed on
critical occasions, when one is usually at a
.loss by what means to restore or relieve the
· injured person. The book embraces, among
· the other most valuable rules, directions as
to the course to be pursued in drowning
cases, poisoning, bites, sunstroke, and bone
fractures.
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS; or how to get on in the
world. By W. H. Davenport Adams. American edition, published by G. P. Putnam's Son~. New York.

The author in this work does not set out
to tell any great mystery as to how one may
get on in the world, nor does he spread
before eager eyes, any new method of success, in the usual acceptation of the word,
wealth-getting, fortune-making.
He does
not open up any new or secret path to
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worldly prosperity, but he seeks rather to I true college ring about them, and, although
direct the atttention of his reader to the written earliest, form a pleasing conclusion
acquisition of a "sound mind in a sound Ito a remarkably fine collection of verses.
body," the culture of every faculty of the
Scrt'bner's Monthly for June opens with a
individual, physical, moral, and intellectual. : fully illustrated article upon "The Fine Arts
"The habit of diligent application, the habit at the Paris Exposition." It give diagrams
of temperate living, the habit of high think- of the principal buildings, and copies of many
ing ever carries in itself a blessing: The of the finest gems of art, exhibite·d at the
cultivation of such habits is the Secret of. great world's fair. The story of "Haworth's"
Success; and it is a secret which lies within is continued; also the second parts of "The
the reach of all of us, ifwe will but use our op- Mediterrean of America," and "A Narrow
portunities and our means aright." The sub- Street." "With · Stonewall Jackson" is a
ject is ably and thoughtfully treated, and is en- very entertaining article, and gives a fair idea
livened by numerous examples and anecdotes. Iof camp life in the Confederate army. The
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT, considered in some scientific articles are upon "Piercing the
of its relations to ethics and politic_al ~conomy, by American Isthmus" and "Edison and his
George Haven Putnam. An address delivered before
.
,,
'
the New York Free-trade club, January 27, 1879. G. Inventions.
P. P~tnam's Sons, New York.
.
.
The Atlantic Monthly is unusually full of
This pamphlet, _one of a series of. eco~omic entertaining stories. It always seemed to us
':1onographs published by Putn~m, is of par- a pity that the Atlantt'c was not illustrated
tlcular _value_ at th~ present t_ime, when so like other magazines, but, the fact that it is
much is berng said and written, for and not does not detract from its excellent charagainst this -important subject, ~nd e~anating act~r, and what it lacks in pictures, it fully
fr?m the pe_n of so able. a writer, it cannot makes up in the quality of its articles.
fail to. be righ~ly apprecia~ed. The a?d.ress, I" Irene the Missionary" is continued through ..
after mtroducm_g th~ s_ubJ~ct of COJ?}'right, four c'hapters. Charles Dudley Warner furtraces out the history ot this protective law, nishes the first of several articles upon "The
both . throu~h the annals of _England and I People for whom Shakespeare Wrote," and
other countnes, and also America. By con- T. B. Aldrich, one on "Dobson's Proverbs
vincing argumen~, the a~thor _shows how in Porcelain." "Rhymes in many Moods ''
necessary, benefu:ia!, and r!ght, it would be is a collection of exquisite little poems on a
to have the system international.
variety of subje~ts. ·
BRIEFS BY A BARRISTER: 0ecasional verses by
To those students who wish to gain a clear
Edward R. Johnes. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. 'd
f h
f h v·
·
·
Under the above legal, prosaic title are i ea o t e events o t e
icto~ian _reign, we
gathered some of the most pleasing poems re_commend a num~er of the Franklin ~quare
that we have read for some time. "My ~ibrarr, recently issued ~nder,, the title of
title,'' says the author, in his preface, "is A H!storr ~f our own Times.
~s a_ genintended more to assert the often denied eral. thmg, it 1s _found harder to obtam mforright of the Bar to express itself otherwise m~t10n of affairs as they were t~en~y or
than in prose, than to mark the character o( thirty years ago, th~n ?f past centuri_es, ::mt
my verses, which were composed targely as we have her~ the principal events whic~ have
relaxation from professional duties." The taken place m England and _her _colonies for
volume .is dedicated to Henry w. Longfellow, t~e last forty years, embodied tn a conveand indeed, in some of the flights of fancy m:nt fo~m, and t?e l?a~phlet offered at a
in which the youn_ger poet indulges, in his price which places it withm ~he reach of all.
occasional pathos and depth of feeling. he j THE TRIN_ITY TABLET, VOL. :'(I,--s~ems even to approach to_ the s_ublimity of! We ha_ve rece_ived from Mr. D. B. Wi,Uson,
his great patron, and evident ideal. The Managing Editor of the TABLET for 79, a
poems are on a variety of subjects, both I bound volume of last year, for the use of the
serious and hl!morous. In the latter }Jart , board of editors, and to be kept as a file of t_he
are some written while the author was an 1 paper. There ~re several ?ther bound copies
undergraduate at Yale, which have the of Vol. XI. which Mr. Willson has for sale.
1

